1...WARRANT      LOT 4          042708
Officers conducted a traffic stop and learned the driver had an outstanding warrant. Subject was arrested and transported to the county jail.

2...UNIVERSITY REG      MONAGAN HALL      042708
Officers broke up a party with an excessive number of people in attendance.

3...DUI ARREST     LOT 10         042708
Officer conducted a traffic stop after a vehicle almost struck his after running a stop sign. Subject was arrested for DUI and transported to the county jail.

4...VANDALISM    LOT 3          042708
Victim reported her vehicle's lock was damaged. Passenger door lock was drilled open. Officers located two other vehicles vandalized. Officer initiated a report.

5...TRESPASSING     LOT 3          042708
Officers contacted a subject going through the garbage behind the Sigma Chi. Subject was warned for the violation.

6...CASUALTY     BAUN FITNESS    042708
Officer and medics responded to a report of a male subject who fell. Subject refused medical treatment. Officer initiated a report.

7...NOISE COMPLAINT STADIUM DR    042708
Officers responded to a disturbance in the area. Officers contacted the subjects and advised them to keep the noise down. Subjects complied.

8...WEAPONS ARREST BIANCHI @ PACIFIC    042708
Officers conducted a traffic stop and located open containers in the vehicle. Driver also had brass knuckles in the vehicle. Driver was arrested for the violation and transported to the county jail.

9...FIELD INTERVIEW PACIFIC HOUSE     042708
Officer conducted a checkout of a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject was interviewed and revoked from campus.
10...NACOTICS  SOUTH WEST HALL  042808
Alarm company reported a trouble signal. Officer responded and advised the
room number of the trouble signal. Officer contacted the resident and learned
the subject was smoking marijuana in the room and disconnected the smoke
detector. Subject was charged for the narcotic violation and alarm tampering.

11...WELFARE CHECK  JESSIE BALLANTYNE  042908
Staff reported a domestic verbal argument. Officers responded and were unable
to locate the male subject for questioning. Subject was later contacted and
interviewed. Officer initiated a report.

12...CASUALTY  LONG THEATER  042908
Stockton Fire reported en route to a report of a female subject who fainted.
Medics transported the subject via ambulance to a local hospital. Officer initiated
a report.

13...DUI ARREST  LOT 1  043008
Officers conducted a traffic stop and determined the subject was DUI. CHP
responded and arrested the subject for DUI and an outstanding warrant. Subject
was transported to the county jail.

14...FIELD INTERVIEW  STAGG MEMORIAL  043008
Officers conducted a checkout on three subjects. One subject was going through
the dumpster. Two subjects were contacted on the levee. All subjects were
interviewed and released.

15...THEFT  LOT 4  043008
Victim reported her laptop stolen from the trunk and an iPod stolen from the
glove compartment. Vehicle was locked when the victim returned to her vehicle.
Unknown how entry was made. Officer initiated a report.

16...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  NEAR UCs  043008
Officers responded to a report of two males making exposing themselves in the area.
Officers contacted the two subjects, interviewed and released. No victims present to press charges.

17...VANDALISM  BONNIE & STADIUM  050108
Victim reported someone smashed the driver side window of his vehicle. Nothing
missing from the vehicle. Officer initiated a vandalism report.

20...TRAFFIC ACCIDENT  PACIFIC @ BROOKSIDE  050108
Officer reported a non-injury accident. Both parties exchanged information.

21...WARRANT ARREST  ROSEMARIE LN  050108
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject and learned the subject has an outstanding warrant. Subject was arrested and transported to the county jail.

22...SUSPICIOUS PERSON    WOODBRIDGE    050108
Officer responded to a report of a male subject possibly intoxicated on the bench in the area. Officer contacted the subject and determined the subject was not under the influence. Subject was advised to leave campus and complied.

23...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT    LOT 21    050108
Officers responded to a report of five naked males in the area. Officers were unable to locate the subjects. Officers spoke to fraternity members regarding university regulations regarding pledging/hazing and advised subject will be arrested if located nude.

24...RESISTING ARREST    CHAPEL @ ATCHLEY    050208
Officer responded to a report of an intoxicated male subject requesting a ride from a female in the area. Officer located the subject who fled. Officer began a pursuit on foot and at 2:22 AM advised one in custody. Subject was arrested for resisting arrest and transported to the county jail.

25...DRUNK IN PUBLIC    ROSEMARIE LN    050208
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject on a bike. Subject was arrested for drunk in public and transported to the county jail.

26...CASUALTY    OWEN HALL    050208
Officers and medics responded to a report of a female who fell. Female refused medical treatment. Officer initiated a report.

27...VANDALISM    LOT 23    050208
Victim reported someone had walked on her vehicle, leaving footprints on the trunk and roof. Victim reported a dent on the hood. Officer initiated a report.

28...SUSPICIOUS PERSON    CASA JACKSON    050208
Staff reported a suspicious male subject loitering near the entrance. Officers contacted the subject, interviewed and revoked from campus.

29...UNIVERSITY REG    DRAKE APTS    050308
Officers responded to noise complaints and people drinking in excess at 9:30 AM. Officer made contact with the residents who were having a keg party and advised they will make arrests if another response necessary.